
 
 
 

Role:    Sales Manager 
Reporting to:   Agency Sales and Business Development Director 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
VICE is the world’s preeminent youth media company and content creation studio. Launched in 
1994, VICE now operates in over 40 countries and distributes its programming to hundreds of 
millions of viewers each month across digital, linear, mobile, film and socials. VICE includes an 
international network of digital channels; a weekly and daily news programming partnership 
with HBO; a television and feature film production studio; a magazine; a record label; an in-
house creative services agency; a book-publishing division; and a recently launched international 
TV network, VICELAND. 
 
The Role 
 
The Sales Manager will be responsible for the generation of sales and revenue across their 
defined agency patch. Working alongside a wider agency team, they will need to build 
relationships with planners and buyers across their agency to extract briefs and converting them 
in to regular revenue for VICE 
 
Working alongside the senior members of the business development team, the Sales Manager 
will be responsible for building and maintaining the perception and desirability of VICE amongst 
their agency, increasing the visibility of our offering through developing new relationships whilst 
keeping their contacts up to date with product developments and relevant company news 
 
Responsibilities: 
 

 Driving revenue for the company through sales through their agencies, across our media 
and 

 native advertising and content offerings 

 Growing exposure and contact amongst planners and buyers in your defined agency 
patch 

 Extracting and responding to a high volume briefs and RFP’s in collaboration with the 

 strategy and creative teams 

 Weekly reporting of relevant financial metrics to the heads of the agency patch 

 Working with wider team to share best practice and relevant insight to assist in the 

 continual growth & evolution of the Vice UK business 

 Working with the Ad Operations, Planning and creative teams to ensure best in class 

 scoping, planning and delivery of work and campaigns to your clients 

 Representing the company at relevant industry conferences and events. 

 Working with the sales leadership team on the overall sales and lead generation 
strategy for the business. 

 
Other: 



 

 To undertake such other tasks including general administrative duties as may be 
required from time to time. 

 To be an ambassador for the business at all times. 
 
The Candidate:  
 

 Proven experience in an agency or media based role, with a natural aptitude for sales 
and business development 

 Experience in a partnerships and creative solutions based role 

 First class networking skills, a self-starter who is able to work independently yet be part 
of a focused team 

 Experience working within a fast-paced sales environment in a sales focussed role 

 Commercial nous, and negotiation skills 

 Good Media and content experience understanding 

 Aptitude for working in a high-energy, results-focused environment 

 A high-performance focus, solid work ethic and a very hands-on nature 

 A clear passion and energy for business 

 Solid written/verbal communication & presentation skills 

 Impeccable personal integrity and business ethics 

 Gravitas and exceptional management skills 

 Entrepreneurial spirit with an ability to work on his/her own initiative 

 Willingness to work flexible hours 
 
To apply please email a brief cover note and CV, with the reference “Sales Manager” in the 
subject line to: ukrecruitment@vice.com.  Please include your notice period and salary 
expectations in your application. 
 
We look forward to hearing from you! 
 
If you do not hear back from us within one month of applying then unfortunately your 
application has been unsuccessful. Thank you once again for applying and we wish you success 
in your future career. 


